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:

A SERMON ,

PROVERBS xix, Iļ .

" The Discretion of a Man deferreth bis Anger, and it is his

Glory to pass over a Transgression. "

THE
'HE experience of almoſt every man will no

doubt, have evinced the error and incon

venience of a haſty ſpirit. Anger and paſſion are

ever evil counſellors . Often perverting, and al

ways aggravating the truth , ( if I may ſo ſpeak )

they urge men on to unreaſonble and exceffive re

fentments, which often prove ruinous to others

beyond the power of remedy, and to themſelves

the inexhauſtible ſource of the moſt painful ſenſa

tions . Incompetent judges of the meaſure of in

jury received , and overlooking the rational means

of redreſs, their effects are ſeldom ſuch as eſcape

the cenſure of regret and of cool reflection . Hence

it is the part of diſcretion in a man to defer his

anger. “ Anger” is ſaid to “ reſt in the boſom"

of fools ; ” but he that is wiſe, will by all means

endeavour to ſuppreſs its emotions; will liſten with

caution and diſtruſt to its ſuggeſtions, and will at

any rate defer the execution of its plans ,

To enumerate ſome of its baneful effects, and

propoſe ſome conſiderations which may have a
tendency to overcome it, are the objects which I
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have in view at preſent. Perhaps it is proper firſt

to obſerve, that anger in a certaindegree is not

conſidered as criminal. God himſelf is repreſent

ed in Scripture as being angry : and this direction

is given even to us, “ Be ye angry and fin not . '

Bythis we are to underſtand probably, the mark

ed diſpleaſure with which God beholds iniquity,
and which it ought alſo to excite in us. But the

ſenſe in which I am now to conſider it, and in

which I ſuppoſe it is intended in the Text, is

the ſame that we generally underſtand by quick

reſentments, or haſty paſſion ,

1. If it were attended with no other effect than

the perturbation and diſtraction of mind which it

occaſions, it would, in this view demand our ſe

rious attention If it be true that the counte

nance is an index of the mind, which is pretty

generally the caſe, we may be aſſured that he is

in a ſtate of wildneſs, diſorder and uneaſineſs in

whom anger is permitted to bear the ſway, The

repreſentation of the Furies, in Heathen Mytho

ļogy, muſt have been taken , one would imagine,

from the countenance of a choleric man. Rea.

ſon and judgment are dethroned, the reins are

thrown upon the neck of paſſion, and the man

is carried away into every abſurdity and extrava

gance through its reſiſtleſs impetuoſity It gives

no time forreflection ; it has no prudence as its

guide . It diſcards thę ties of nature : it is an

out-law againſt the rules of politeneſs: it violent

ly outrages the laws of ſociety. The rational cha

racter is degraded and the judgment is impaired

3
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every blind

by the dominion of paſſionate anger, which is

emphatically ſaid in the book of Proverbs tu be

outrageous. It diſtorts all the features of the

face, and gives to the eye a terrible aſpect. It

is juſtly ſaid of anger, that it is a tranſientmad

neſs. He that is under its influence is not at his

own command, but at the mercy of

and violent impulſe. A man in the heat of paſſion

is not open to the conviction of Truth, except it

be only to increaſe his rage. Hence he is deaf to

the remonftrances of reaſon : and in debate he

anſwers argument with invectives. When his

anger is once kindled, he is no longer maſter of

himſelf, buț unhappily is made a wretched llave

to his iraſcible temper. This growing upon him

by every indulgence, ſoon acquires an abſolute

controul, and fets every reaſonable conſideration

at defiance . It is oftennot to be ſoothed even by

conceſſion ; but yields only to the fatigues of na

ture, when its victim finks down into an unhap

py debility both of body and mind . It reſembles

the fury of an angry tempeſt, which is not to be

appeaſed but by being exhauſted.

2. AGAIN , the feuds and animofities which

frequently obtain amongit neighbours and friends:

and all their miſchievous effects, originate for the

moſt part, from haſty and uncontrouled anger.

It magnifies every trivial offence, and precludes

at the ſame time all reaſonable accomodation .

There is a ſympathy in human nature in almoſt

every inſtance. A ſoft anſwer turneth away wrath :

but hafty reſentments commonly provoke the

; .
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fame. Hence while violence and paſſion exag

gerate every trifling offence , or perhaps, create

them where none were intended, they impart the

fame ſpirit alſo to the real or ſuppoſed aggreffor,

and prevent ſuch conceſſions as his faults might

demand , or reaſon would accept. Hence are

men hurried on to extremities at once , without

prudence or diſcretion . To this cauſe almoſt all the

petty ſtrifes and quarrels which obtain amongſt

men, owe their original. Hence frequently wars

ariſe amongſt nations : and hence , the boaſtful

fons of courage take the field for ſingle combat.

They call it Honour : but if you examine it nar

rowly and trace it to its ſource, you will find it to

proceed from the impetuoſity and madneſs of a

quick and inflammable temper . If you enquire

why the doughty champions are equipped with

the implements of deathand thirſt for each other's

blood, you will find, perhaps, that but the day

before they were cordial friends, and that the un

happy difference aroſe from fome unguarded, or

miſconſtrued expreſſion , or from fome innocent

jocularity, over the intoxicating bowl . Did they

take time to reflect, or defer their anger for a

moment, all would be well . But intoxicated at

once with the liquor and with rage : taking fire

at the phantom of an heated imagination : too

blind to diſtinguiſh , too impatient to deliberate ,

and too haſty to admit of defence or palliation ,

they provoke each other to the laſt extremity,

from which their honour, as they imagine, for
bids them to recede . The laſt concluſion is nei

ther judicious nor rational , but it leads me to ob ..
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ferve how often it happens, that men under the

influence of paſſion will utter reproaches, or com

mit acts of violence which are not to be remedi

ed or atoned for through the whole courſe of their

lives . Many a friend has been eſtranged for ever

by a haſty, intemperate and groundleſs invec

tive . A neighbour in a guſt of paſſion will def

troy both the life of his neighbour and the ſup

port and happineſs of his family. A choleric maſter

will often maim or Nay a ſervant by an unlucky

blow ; and by the ſamemeansaparent through the

inſtigation of paſſion will deſtroy the intellects of

an innocent and promiſing child . Indeed when

anger is indulged without diſcretion or controul,

noman can tell where it will end, or what tragi

cal events will not enſue. He cannot ſay to the

raging tide, thus far ſhalt thou go and no farther.

The conſequences with which it is often attend

ed are ſuch as is not in our power to redreſs as

long as we live . We may feel indeed the moſt

lively regret, and profeſs or experience a great

deal ofſorrow , but all our compunctions will be

inſufficient to dry up the ſorrows of the widow or

orphan , or reſtore to life a deceaſed friend, whom

our violence has brought low. We may wiſh we

had deferred our anger, and be convinced that it

would have been our glory to paſs over a tranſ

greſſion , but this is all too late after we have

vented our paſſion in fury and deſtruction .

No ſerious perſon can reflect on the growing

practice of duelling, but with ſincere regret. It

is a ſad mark of the prevalence of infidelity in the

a
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muſt con

riſing generation, whoſeem unhappily to diſcard

the influence of religion, diſown its authority,

and remove the fear of God from before their

eyes. At the ſame time, it is one of thoſe vices

which almoſt every body condemns, yet it is one

which almoſt nobody has the magnanimity to diſ

countenance by his own example. Surely no

man has a right to diſpoſe, as he pleaſes, of the

life which God has given him : and his com

mandment is “ 'Thou ſhalt not kill.” The laws

of civil ſociety , too, forbid a man to be his own

avenger. But then, the world will call you cow

ard if you refuſe to give or to accept a challenge,

and aslong as you are in the world you

form to the laws of honour. Indeed ! and is it

come to this , that a decree of Heaven's High

Chancery is to be reverſed by an appeal to your

petty courtof honour!! O ! thoughtleſs, deſperate

young man . You are not afraid of offending God,

but you are afraid of incurring the diſpleaſure, or

exciting the ridicule of a fantaſtic, ſinful world.

I pray you, can your court protect you againſt

the ſentence of that High Tribunal, at which you

muſt at laſt appear, and againſt the vengeance of

the Almighty which “ burns hotter than an oven. '

It is at beſt a ſerious, folemn thing to die, but

ſurely it muſt be the height of madneſs, guilt and

deſperation to ruſh into the preſence of yourGreat

Judge, with your guilty hands reaking with your

own blood, by an act, the very perpetration of

which might preclude all poſſibility of repentence.
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In every point of view this practice is wholly

unjuſtifiable and inexcuſable in the young. But

when an amiable man advanced in years, falls un,

happily a victim to this wretched point ofhonour,

who can ſufficiently reprobåte it , or bewail its

conſequences ? An inſtance of this kind lately

occurred in Hanover, where you may indeed be

hold a houſe ofmourning. Go now then, ye ho-.

nourable men, go view the melancholy feat your

valour has achieved. Go, feaſt on carnage.

Go, enjoy the pleaſure ; nay , revel in the luxury

ofbeholding the widow whoſe huſband you have

flain , at once frantic and dumb with grief, and

a large number of unoffendingchildren, ſons and

daughters, in a moment rendered fatherleſs by

one haſty, wicked , cruel, irrevocable deed. If

this be honour, “ O my ſoul, come not thou into

the ſecret."

But what is to be faid of theſe ſubordinate

champions who are called ſeconds. The law of
the land, I believe, conſiders them equally guilty

with their principals, and has ordained for them

the ſame ignominious puniſhments ; yet all things

conſidered , they appear, in reality,to be far the

moſt culpable. A ſecond has no offence to com

plain of : no irritation to plead in his excuſe ; and

on this account he may probably be pronounced,

morea murderer than the principal himſelf. But

I muſt return from this digreſſion .

3. ANOTHER certain effect of intemperate an

ger is the ſelf- condemnation and regret with which
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it is always fucceeded . Like all other vices, it

leaves a ſting behind it. When the violent agi

tation of mind ſubſides and calm reflection takes

place, we recollect what has paſſed with the moſt

uneaſy ſenſations. We review with mortification

and abhorrence the ſpectacle we exhibited while

under the dominion of paſſion. We are ſenſible

that we have degraded the rationalcharacter, that

we have expoſed ourſelves to the pity of our

friends, the ſcoffs of our enemies, and the con

tempt of the wiſe and temperate. We recollect

the wildneſs of our looks, and the childiſh extra

gance of our words and actions. When in the

moment of cool reflection we conſider the cauſe of

all this diſorder, we find the offence which the heat

of paffion had magnified ſo much, is dwindled into

a very trifle ; or perhaps there was none at all but

what was occaſioned by our own miſtakes. Yet

we are mortified to find that we ſuffered ourſelves

to be tranſported with rage : and very probably
to our utter confufion, that we have vented it in

diſcriminately on friend and foe: on the offending

and inoffentive: on the innocent and guilty. We

have traduced the character and eſtranged the af

fections of a ſtedfaſt friend by haſty inſinuations

which anger ſuggeſted, and at the ſame time diſ

credited. We have wounded the feelings, or

abuſed the perſon of a faithful ſervant, who had

been guilty of no wilful offence, who had toiled

for us many years, and was grown grey in our

ſervice. And what was the offence ? Why per

haps no other than the natural flowneſs or decre

pitude of advanced years. We forgot the reſpect
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and denied the indulgence which are due to age ;

and were loſt to every ſenſe of gratitude for the

fidelity and ſervices of youthful days. In our fa

milieswe have acted the tyrant and have made our

helpleſs and unoffending children feel the fierced

neſs ofour anger. It isa painful taſk which is de

volved on parents to inflict the rod upon their chil

dren when reaſon and duty make it neceffáry .

What then muſt be the ſenſations of a man when

after a fit of rage he caſts his eye upon a dutįfula

and affectionate child , ſmarting under the unde

ſerved of exceſſive correction of an angry father.

In ſhort, we are obliged to condemn almoſt eve .

ry thing weſaid and everything we did. All that

we can ſay is we hope to beforgiven, becaufe we

were in a paſſion : when if the plea were admitted,

we could not forgive our own follyand madnefs.

Thus is the choleric man ſucceſſively at variançe,

at firſt with others and at laſt with himſelf,

2. I come now to offer ſome confiderations

that may aſſiſt us in our endeavours to correct this

dangerous evil ,

I. The cultivation of humility is ſpecially

calculated to effectthis purpoſe. We areextreme

ly prone to entertain a fond and partial opinion of

ourſelves, and to look for ſuch indications of ref3

pect and obeiſance as we may confider as an ac

knowledgment of it from others. Hence we are

vulnerable from every quarter. Our ſenſibility is

tender to the ſmalleſt indignity , and the leaſt ne

glect is tortured into an indirect affrant. Every

.,ܙ
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vice which givenus inScripture, not to be highis

inſtance of this kind is aggravated far beyond the

demerit of the thing itſelf, by the high ſenſe we

entertain of our own importance. Humility, on.

the other hand is flow to anger : it is modeſt and

unaſſuming. If overlooked by others, it is not

diſcompoſed, becauſe it exacts nothingfrom them .

It is contented with a little, and is not ſuſpicious,

Andas it is leaſt affected by neglect or injury,

ſo it is alſo our ſureſt defence againſtboth,
11.Duis

ALL ſeem rather concerned to honour than re

proachtoexaltthandepreſs the meek and low;s

ly man. Theyſayto him in their hearts," Friend,
come higher.higher. an

,

minded, norto think more highly of ourſelves

than we ought to think.

2. It will alſo prove a ſecurity againſt the fala

lies of intemperate anger, to accuſtom'ourſelves to

frequently on its dangerous tendency and
its . It is generally productive

of themoſt ſerious evils, and on the other hand, it

anſwers no good purpoſe whatever. It does not

increaſe but diminiſh the dignity ofour character;

it does notincreaſe but diminiſhthe weight ofour

authority , If any purpoſe is tobe accompliſhed ;

if differences are to be accommodated, or redreſs

obtained, to be calm and temperate promiſesthe1

moſtcertains and complete ſucceſs. Outrageous

angeron the other hand, is ſure to defeat itsown

intentions,and makes matters infinitely worſe than

they were before. At the ſame time it expoſes us

LA
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to the ridicule and contempt of the world . Wheri

a man has once eſtabliſhed his character as peevith

and paſſionate, he meets with a thouſand wanton

provocations from others who practiſe upon his

temper for their own amuſement. They will uſe

himfortheir mirth, yea, for their laughter, when

he is wafpiſh .” On the other hand, a command of

temper, which is more or leſs in every perſon's

power, .adds a dignity to his character and pro

curęs very generaleſteem . si

$ , 3, .It will contribute much tothe acquiring

of a dominion over paſſion , to fix a reſolution that

we will not be under its controul. If on former

occaſion's we have been in a ferment of temper,

we'no doubt have recollected afterwards
many

extravagances both in words and actions which we

muſt candidly condemn. It is the part ofa ſenfi-.

ble and prudent man to determine in future to be

more upon his guard. : Nor is it ſo difficult a

matter as fome would imagine. Experience in

many inſtances has evinced that the moſt haſty

and refractory temper will yield to reſolute and

ſteady diſcipline. By the mere aid of Philoſphy,

men who were naturally quick and vehement

have by habit and reſtraint acquired ſuch an even

nefs of mind, that their natural temper has not

been known but by their own confeffion. To

ſay we cannot help it is to invent an'excufe to en

courage and defend it . Men who have habituat

ed themſelves to ſwearing profanely, have often

ſaid the fame, yet we know that many, from a

conſideration of its 'folly and wickedneſs, in their

cooler moments, have deſiſted from it entirely !

**
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With reſpect to paffion we know thatwe can re

ſtrain it, in the company ofthoſe whoſe good opi

nion we count upon having obtained, and would

wiſh to preſerve. This ſhows then that it is not

invincible, but that it yields to the empire of rea

Yon and good ſenfe. By a little diſcipline and for

titude, we may become in private what we would

appear in public ; for by theſe the moſt refractory
ſpirit will become tame and manageable. It is

moſt certain that the more we indulge or excuſe

our anger, the more it will increaſe upon us . It

grows the more outrageous the oftener it is kin-,

kled, and upon every freſh occaſion it will be the

more eaſily excited. Let us only indulge it a

little , and it will ſoon bring us to that paſs, that

we ſhall fume and fret at every trifle . In this

view it may be compared to tinder, which is the

more inflammable, for having once been burnt,

If then , when anger begins to riſe, we fix a reſo

butiont to ſuppreſs it, we ſhall find to our ſatis

faction that the work is already more than half ac
compliſhed . And indeed it is ſo troubleſome and

tormenting, that it is worth a little pains to over
come it.

4. Itwill be of ſingular benefit alſo to reflect

on the infirmities of human nature , and eſpecial.

ly to entertain a due ſenſe of our own. Many

things that we call offences proceed oftener from

.. the weakneſs of others than from any malevolent

• deſign . How often do we offer it as an apology

for our own indiſcretions, that wemeant no harm ?

Ought we not then , in all reaſon and juſtice to ex
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tend to others the ſame indulgence that we claim

to ourſelves ? But the paſſionate and angry man

ſees no imperfections in himſelf. He is always in

the right, and his wrath often riſes to a moſt excef

five degree from this very miſtaken notion ; when

at the ſame time perhaps he is the greateſt aggreſ

for . My brethren, are any of us without out

faults ? Do we never do any thing that appears

unfriendly ? Do we never ſay any thing that

ſeems diſreſpectful ? Do we never act amiſs

through mere ignorance or inattention ? And this

may often be the caſe with others. The thing

which we reſent with violence and outrage may

have been ſaid or done without the leaſt intention

to injury or offend us . Surely , if we would but

conſider our own numberleſs imperfections we

would not let our anger burn fo fiercely againſt the

failings of our neighbors and friends.

5. I Mall propoſe one other confideration , and

then conclude. It is to fix our eyes upon thoſe

examples of patience and moderation which others

have exhibited . Amidſt all the infirmities ofman

we now and then find ſome whoſe calm and ſteady

temper we cannot but admire. They have been

falſely accuſed, or received much reproachful and

abuſive language; yet they bore it with great

coolneſs : they vindicated their innocence with

great firmneſs, but with great coolneſs : they did

not ſuffer their temper to be ruffled , nor one in

decentexpreſſion to eſcape their lips. Such cha

racters riſe high in our eſteem . We ſay they act

ed much better than we ſhould have done. We
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wiſh we had the fame command of our paſſions.

Well, they very probably acquired the command

of theirs by the very conſiderations which I have

been ſuggeſting. And it is not impracticable.

With a little pains and prudence we might do the

fame. But above all, let profefſing Chriſtians

turn their eyes to that great Pattern of all ex

cellence the Lord Jeſus Chriſt. He has left an

example after which we ſhould follow . His

temper was tried by the moſt frequent provoca

tions, the moſt repeated diſappointments, the

moſt flagrant injuries, and the moſt ſevere diſtreſs :

yet with what patience did he endure the contra

dictions of finners ? He returned not evil for

evil, nor railing for railing. When he was re

viled, he reviled not again. With ſuch a bright

example then before our eyes, let us all endea

vour to learn of him, for he was meek and lowly .

Let us implore the aſſiſtance of his ,
fo

needful for us in all caſes, that we may be ena

bled alſo to defer our anger and account it our

glory to paſs over tranſgreſſion. AMEN.

grace , ſo
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